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Howe'er our stifled tears we banish,
When, struggling as they rise to start
We check those waters of the heart,
They are not dried—those tears unshed
But flow back to the fountain-head,
And resting in their spring more pure,
For ever in its depths endure,
Unseen, unwept, but uncongeal'd,
And cherish'd most where least reveal'd.
*
*
*
*
*
The tainted branches of the tree,
If lopp'd with care, a strength may give,
By which the rest ehall Woom and live
All greenly fresh and wildly free ;
But'if the lightning, in its wrath,
The waving boughs with fury scathe,
The massy trunk the ruin feels,
And never more a leaf reveals.—BTROJT.
'Tis not the fairest form that holds
The mildest, purest soul within;
'Tis not the richest plant that folds
The sweetest breath of fragrance in.
Rurus DAWKS.

HARRY'S CONTINENTAL
TOUR.
(By an ex-Sewanee Student.)
GoDESBCRG, ON THE

Sept. 19, 1875.
Mj last letter, written and dated
at Paris, was mailed in Belgium.
Belgium is a. fine country; it is well
watered, and has canals intersecting
each other in every direction.
We reached Liege at ten o'clock,
and Herbesth-.il (the First German
town) about three o'clock, at which
place we missed our train connection and had to wait some hours.
From Cologne to Godesberg the
train was crowded with Germans,
and I assure you we felt perfectly at
home there, listening to and conversing with the hardy, honest Teutons; and although anxious to return
home, we were sorry to leave the
train.
During a tour of nearly six weeks
we had visited many of the principal cities of Europe, and had seem
much more than our fondest hopes
had ever anticipated, and we were
satisfiel and contented. Arriving at
Godesburg at eleven o'clock, p. m.,
we were well received at School,
found many packages of mail matter
from home, and knew we had correspondence ahea'i enough to keep
us busy for a week, after getting
thoroughly rested.
I have thus hastily written, from
day to day, such letters as I found
time to scratch off, giving you such
information of people and sights by
the wayside &s I deemad might interest y u and the dear on-s at home.
Knowing n,y letters were entirely
personal and intended only for yo.ur
perusal, I have not paid that attention to dictioi.-, style and languau
gcnciaiij, that I should were the

intended for criticism, as I have
written sketches here and there, at
night, noon or evening, as the case
might be, drowsil}', emphatically, or
enthusiastically, just as my present
spirit seemed to dictate. I must
have done some loose writing, been
guilty of tautology, and otherwise
murdered the Kings English, and
written you some very stupid letters.
However, take the will for the deed.
I have tried my best with the time
at my disposal, and it is unnecessary
to apologise further. I promised 1
would give you a letter every spare
chance, and I have faithfully kept
my word.
I cannot close my tour notes without a word of thanks to my good,
kind parents, who have done so
much for my pleasure and happiness
in allowing me to take the extended
and expensive tour I have just concluded. It was vory kind and indulgent in them to thus study my
pleasure and improvement, and I
am more than grateful to them in
this, as I am in all the other many
acts of'indulgence to me since here
in this foreign land, (7,000 miles
from home and kindred) and in fact
since I can remember, through my
entire life.
I think I owe to you this candid,
outspoken gurh from my heart, and
I freely give it, and often wonder if
boys generally consider how hard it
is to make and save money, how
much they spend that they don't
have to earn, and how much less
they could do with if they only tried,
and if they, after due consideration
of all these points, were as grateful
to their parents as I am and they
ought to be.
I do not wish you to think I have
neglected my religious duties since
I have been away. Although we
were constantly on the wing and had
never time t© go especially to church
we had many opportunities in holy
sanctuaries to pour forth a thankful prayer, and each of us did whenever opportunity offered, sometimes
in a church of one faith and then
again in another. The creed of our
party was Episcopal, but we found
ourselves frequently in a Catholic
edifice making the sign of the Cross,
and on bended knees pouring forth a
prayer to God to bless the loved
ones at bom, and take us on through
our journey of life safely and securely ; and on Sundays, and at night
particularly, we always faithfully
attended our sacred duties as we
had been instructed in early childhood. While on this point allow
ne lo say I have frequently heard of
my good friend, the dear Bishop
i^uintard of Tennessee, this summer,
nd liave seen him often mentioned
print, and would give an inch of

my height to spend two hours with
him and enjoy his delightful society.
I believe he is now in England, and I
he may run down there for awhile
before he returns to his diocese.
They call him here Lord Charles
Quintard, in lieu of the Rt. Eev.
Bishop as they call him at home.
I have seldom referred, at length,
to my travelling companions, Messrs.
Jones, Smith and Robinson, for I
(Brown) have had so many things
to see, and sayr, and do, that I had
nearly forgotten them; we all got
along so nicely, so agreeably, so
swimmingly, if I may so speak, that
itjias never occurred to me that it
was required of me to say anything
of them particularly ; but now, that
my little story is nearly ended, I
must say to you that they are a glorious trio: moral liberal, generous
to a fault, kind and considerate for
others, always ready to share each
other's sorrows, (sore feet), joys or
purses; they, and all of us, have
stood by each other through thick
and thin, no disputes or angry
words, all amiable, kind and polite
to each other; and I do not believe
in Europe four young men of similar
ages could have been selected whose
harmoniousne^s would have been
more complete and satisfactory. I
am very grateful to each of them for
the many acts of courtesy extended
to me, and hope you will bear them
each in mind, whenever you have
the good fortune to meet either of
them.
If any of our young friends ever
come to this country sight-seeing,
tell them to go to Cook & Co., agents,
in any of the great cities here, and
they can got tourists tickets all over
the world at less rates than from
any one else.
I will now bid you good-bye, for
the present, apologising for all of my
long, badly written and uninteresting
letters, and hoping I have not quite
bored you to death, I am forever
Yours 3incerely,
I I AERY.

SUNDRIES.
At Helena Montana, strawberries
are $1 50 a gallon,

.

$1 50 A YEAR

A niece of General Robert E. Lee
is a belle at Cape May.
Whaling has been unusually prosperous on the lower California coast
tiis summer.
Twenty-five thousand watermelons
arrived in Norfork, Va., in one day:
other trade became stagnant.
Maurice Sand forbi Is persons hold
ing letters from her mother publishing them under penalty of prosecution.
Dr. Fraas, a German botanist and
geologist, says that owing to climatic
changes cedar of Lebanon are rapidly dying out.
An iceberg 1,500 feet high Bag
grounded just outside of the harbor
of St. John's, Newfoundland, and the
inhabitants are cool and happy.
A little boy was attacked 03- three
water snakes at a town in Conn., the
other daj', and when his father, who
rescued him, came up, all the snakes
were wound around the child's
body.
Mr. Moody is at his home in Northfield Conn., preparing for the fall
campaign in Chicago. He preaches
on Sunday evenings to immense congregations.
According to the mediums, Charlotte Cushman has begun to write
poetry since her arrival in spirit land,
but the poetry is bad enough to make
Charlotte turn in her grave.
Not many men are as sensitive as
James Forde, of East Norfolk,
Mass., who killed himself because
a train of cars had smashed a gate
which he ought to have ope ned .
Wellesley College's students are all
girls, and among them a fire company has been organized. They are to
be trained in the use of the hand engines with which the establishment
is furnished.
Edward Timmons, father of Louise
Hawthorne the actress who was killed
by falling from a hotel window in
Chicago, has committed snicide in.
Middletown, Conn. He was greatly
depressed by his daughters death,
and at length became demented.

They have got the mustang fever
in England. A London paper adverWaukesha Lake is the favorite re- tises a "remarkable match against
sort of Wisconsin people.
time," in which "Leon, a famous MexLake George claims quiet fisher ican horseman, lasso thrower, and
L-anger, "would endeavor to ride ten
men and English tourists.
mustangs 100 miles in five hours.
Saratoga girls' white muslin dresses
A Iowa mother set her three
are heavily full and puffed.
months old baby under a tree near
Mount Kearsarge is 4.000 feet a- the house, while she went into the
bove the level of the sea.
garden for a moment. The child's
The Chinese in the Sandwich screams brought her to it immediateIslands number 4,000, and they have ly, when she found that a pet pig
introduced leprosy, which threatens had eaten offbothof the baby's hand*
and part of its face.
to exterminate the Kanaka*.
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ceiver, a baby's exercising corset, a istended by food, the heart is crowd
fire-proof house of nolenum material, d and complains. Good • straight
a needle-threader for sewing machines, houlders are highly essential to wo- LAUGHTER ! 'tis the poor man's plaster,
Covering up each sad disaster.
a mangling, washing, and drying ma- men. If she possesses an erect form,
TENNESSEE.
8EWA.NEE,
Laughing, he forgets his troubles,
chine, a boiler, an invalid's chair, a woman's heart has a better oppor- Which, though real, seem but bubbles.
Laughter! whether loud): !ii ate,
smoothing iron, a meat tenderer, unity to beat evenly and healthfully.
Many mistake a palpitating sen- Tells the human kind from brute.
models for teaching children object
Laughter!
'tis Hope's living voice,
drawing, a window shutter and fasten ation of the muscular wall of that Bidding us to make a choice,
ortion
of
the
stomach
nearest
the
And to cull from thorny bowers,
ner, a trunk hinge, a lunch heater, a
THE SWEET OLD FASHION OF LOVING! traveling bag, a postage stamp moist- eart for an affection of the heart.
Leaving thorns and taking flowers.
ener, a bureau trunk, a bed»tead, Ldipose or fatty accumulation around
" AND a ch;ld shall lead them "—
O, 'tis sad,sad work toiove and lose!
And so much of it makes us weary,
bureau, and safe, sewing machine at- he heart will often render its beating he old people to the circus.
As we stumble ahead on the road of life
tachments, and besides these many abored or heavy. The heart is not,
WHEN parents yield up their daughWhere the shadows are long and dreary
others of minor importance. In all lOwever, diseased ; it is only working ers they do it with miss-givings.
But I'd rather die of loving too well,
And that fatal Jove improving,
justice to the women of the country it .nder difficulties. Prostration also
IN Bath (England) Abbey is to be
Than that ever my heart should forget to can be said that nearly every one of .fleets the beating of the heart, causdwell
ng it to pulsate more rapidly. It is a een the following:
these
inventions
is
practical,
and
many
On the sweet ohl fashion of loving!
heory with some physicians that in a Here lies Ann Mann,
of them are now in every-day use.
0, take, if you will, the red from my cheek,
atural life the heart beats only a She lived an old maid and died an old Mann.
IN
one
of
the
least
frequented
parts
And take the pulse from my hand,
?iven
number of times. If this be so,
" BIKE, one word," said a soldier one
And darken my eyes from the spring-time of the grounds, and so tar removed
light
from the currents of travel that it is mining up and down stairs, intense lay to Frederick the Great, when preAnd the blossoming of the land;
probably not seen by one visitor in xcitement, hurry, by increasing the senting to him a request for the brevet
Take all the rest that is fairest and best,
ten, is the very novel and interesting lumber of heart-beats in a minute, of lieutenant. " If you say two," anAnd mightiest at heart moving,
Bat leave me, to take to the far country,
exhibit made by the publishers o liminish the length of one's life. It swered the king, " I will have you
The sweet old fashion of loving !
The Forest and Stream. It is called s a well-known fact that a race-horse hanged." " Sign," replied the soldier.
" Hunter's Camp," and is a perfect s not long-lived, because, having such The king stared, whistled, and signed.
Ah yes! I might give up every one
CIRCUMSTANTIAL evidence: " CirOf the roses ot June, so sweet,
representation of the externals of life i demand made upon the action of the
And the dark blue violets that lie
leart, the heart-muscles wear out soon- cumstances alter cases, you know," reof
the
deer
forest
and
the
trout-stream.
bo loving at my feet.
marked a scotch lawyer to an old farThe thick foliage of the trees in the r than they otherwise would."
And everything in this beautiful world,
mer client. " Verra true, sir," replied
And count it but love's behooving;
cool, deep valley where the hunter's
~LeTlt
Dry.
But never, O, never, in life or death,
the farmer, " and cases alter circumhut
of
logs
stands,
the
noisy
stream
Mr. Spurgeon once went to preach stances as weel; for, man, I mind when
Til's sweet old fashion of loving!
and waterfall in front, the still powl in
And though it may bring the tears to my which float two Indian canoes, the n a church a little outside of London. ye were young and had but few cases,
The day was wet and muddy, and the
eyes,
guns, fishing-rods, blankets, cooking pants of Mr. Spurgeon were plenti- your circumstances werna ower braw."
And may bind the pain to my heart;
And kindle the hunger for what is not
utensils, traps, and trophies of the fully covered with dirt. A good deaMODEL speeches—A volunteer miliThat makes love's bitterest part;
chase within the hut, all help the illu- ;on in the vestry said, " Brother Spur- tary company in a provincial town of
As the nightingale hides the thorn in her
sion perfect and it would not be hard geon, let me get a brush and take off England on a time presented their capbreast,
Though the psin be-past all proving,
to imagine that one had been suddenly some of that mud, yeu can't go into tain with a silver pitcher. The nonI'll cling to mine, if with it must go
transported from the bustling, exciting the pulpit in that state.' '' Don't be commissioned officer who presented it,
The sweet old fashion of loving!
scenes of the exhibition to some nook foolish, deacon !" said Mr. Spurgeon approaching his commander, held it
—Howard Glyndon.
in the heart of the Adirondaclks or the n his usual good-humored way, " don't out to him and said, " Captain, here's
Alleghenies.
you see the mud is wet, and if you try the jug." To this the captain replied,
EXHIBITION GOSSIP.
to rub it off now you will rub the stain " Aye, is that the jug ?" and there the
Transplanting Teeth.
in the cloth ? Let it dry and then it speech-making ended, and the comTHE Willimantic spool-cstton mawill come off easy enough and leave pany were ready for the festivities of
Dr.
Marable,
of
Memphis,
lately
chine is perhaps the most wonderful
no
mark." There is an admirable hint the evening.
apparatus exhibited. The cotton may wrote the Avalanche of that city as here for every one. When evil spoke
be seen in all stages, from the ,ra w follows:
A Lock of Hair.
against may be for the sake of the
fleece to the finished thread, which fcii-- " We noticed in yesterday's Evening truth and men throw mud at us, don't
Almost every one has at least one
wiiidiag machine coils upon the spool Ledger a paragraph in regard to Dr. be in a hurry about brushing it off.
until two hundred yards, to the frac- S. Hinson's successful and compara- Too great eagerness in this respect is lock of hair cut from the head of one
tion of an inch, have been told off— tively new operation, " transplanting apt to rub the stain into the cloth. now dwelling in that silent land whence
come no messages, no letters, no toand all without the interposition of a teeth." This operation he has been
human finger. Then the ticketing performing for five years past very Let it dry, and then by and by, if kens of any kind to tell of love or of
machine
seizes each spool as it drops successful, having failed only in twc need be, it can be removed by a little remembrance. Every one knows that
into1 a. hopper, and clipping a label cases in one hundred—pretty good suc- ffort. If there is a little trouble in strange emotion, half joy, half woe,
from a printed sheet pastes it on, and cess this. He claims, also, to be the the church don't foster it by haste and with which the tiny relic of so much
hurry in doing something. Let it that was once dear can thrill the soul.
the thread is ready for a lady's work- origi ator of the operation.
alone ! Let it dry, and it will be more
basket.
To set the doctor right on this sub- easily settled than you think now. Only now and then do we dare to take
ject, I will simply say that thirty years Time has a wonderful power in such it from its hiding place, hold it in the
KANSAS and Colorado have united
ago I transplanted a dog's tooth to the matters, and it is surprising how many palm, press it to the cheek, and use it
and erected a state building for thejaw
of a young lady, who lived in things in this world would be far bet- as a talisman to recall all that we must
display of their products which does
Rutherford
county, this state, near ter arranged, and how many difficul- perforce forget in the work-a-day world
them great credit. In fact it is the
Murfreesboro.
The tooth remained ties easily got over by judiciously let- for the sake of strength to do its
most sensible use which could be made
battle.
sound
and
perfect
for many years, the ting them dry.
of such a building. The chief products
We do not know whose hair that
exact
number
I
do
not
now
recollect
of Kansas are corn and wheat. Samwhich you treasure may be; whether
It's
Too
Expensive.
It
was
done
by
first
extracting
the
ples of corn in stalk are seventeen feet
the flossy curl from a baby's head, the
high—eleven feet to the ear—broom tooth, then making the one to be in He was in the morning of manhood, dark lock from the brow that once
serted
as
near
like
it
as
I
ceuld,
^
his
eye
clear
and
bright,
his
skin
of
a
corn eighteen and sorghum twenty
made your breast its pillow, a parent's
feet high. A huge liberty bell, eight notches around he fangs or roots, and warm, ruddy glow, his step buoyant and gray tress, or a young lover's sunny
feet high, composed of grain and gras- carefully inserting it down into th< elastic, and his spirit bounding and curl. Nor does it matter, for all love
ses in stalk, with a huge gourd for a apening caused by extricating the firs- healthful. Said a friend to him :
" Come in, Harry, and take a drink." in its essence in that part of it that
clapper, suspended by a cucumber tooth. Much care was taken with it
" No, Tom, it's too expensive. I outlives death, is alike and equally
eight feet long, hangs from the lofty especially in eating and bitting hard
pure, but we know that there is nothsubstance
lor
quite
a
number
of
days,
can't
afford it.
ceiling.
The alveolar processors s»on closed
" Oh, pshaw! Come and drink with ing like it to you anywhere. There
are no words for the thoughts it brings.
A LUDECIOUS incident occurred 6
around the roots, filling up the notches me—at any expense."
Tuesday at one cf the entrance turn- made in them. It becamefixedanr "No, Tom—I wouldn't drink at They mock language. As you touch
stiles. A fat boy—a home specimen firm in the jaw, and, as 1 have said your expense if I could ; but that it, and gaze at it, you have nothing to
from Illinois, and a rival to Barnum's lasted for yeare."
thing could not be done. He who say. You feel the thorns of your dead
—presented himself at the usual place
drinks must do so at his own expense." rose, that is all, and the wounds they
of entrance, but was to his own dismay Heart Disease—A Fashionable
"Nonsense! If I invite you in to make, bleed.
unable to pass through. The gateplaint.
drink, and pay for it, wrhat's the exADesperadoe's Last Words.
keepers were powerless to render assisIn course of a lecture recently deliv pense to you, Harry?"
Bill Lee, a noted desperado, was
tance or advice. Their orders were to ered in New York, Dr. Lyman said
"Ah, Tom, dear boy, I wasn't thinkpermit r )body t pass into the grounds "Heart disease, among both ladies am ing of the money part. As for that, I hung at Oquawka, 111., for one of the
except through the stile, and yet this gentleman, is one of the most in vogu fancy I could afford the expense better most brutal crimes ever committed.
applicant was in the most literal sense at present. A synonym for pseud' than you could. No, no—the expense His courage left him on the gallows
a ''body." What was to be done? heart disease is indigestion. Fata which I cannot afford is of another and he had to be supported until the
His last words were:
The boy had his fifty cent piece.in his modes of dresses, by crowding th kind. The peace and happiness of my drop fell.
hand and demanded admission. The heart, causing it to beat irregularly mother I cannot sacrifice ; my own "Young men, you see me before you
department of admission was applied Remedy the dress, and the heart wil health, and strength, and mental and in the prime of life, and hope you will
to, a hurried consultation was held, and healthfully perform its functions. Th moral vigor, and my self-respect, I be warned in time. When drinking
as a last resort the heavy youth was heart is almost the last organ tobecom cannot foolishly expend and cast away. remember me, and prepare to meet
admitted through the wagon gate.
diseased, because it has a great work And, dear Tom, there is another—God me high up in heaven by the dazzling
throne. God knows vhere was no murIT is natural and yet a little amus- to do. Nature made it strong anc" bless her!—your sweet sister, Lillie— der in my heart. Whisky and women,
have
I
a
right,
since
our
betrothment,
supplied
it
with
as
few
nerves
as
pos
ing that the inventions exhibited on
brought me here—not good women.
the women's pavilion are all eitiur sible. Women who faint, as a rule to endanger the heart and the life I Let my fate be a warning to all young
have
pledged
to
her
?"
have
too
small
cavities
for
the
hear
connected within feminine occupations
A tear stole down Tom's cheek. He people." As the rope was placed around
or suggestive of feminine traits. The and lungs. Fainting is a provision
took
Harry's arm, and walked away his neck tears rolled down his cheek,
nature
for
the
reinstatement
of
th
following are specimens: A griddle
from
the
gilded saloon, conscientiously and he said : " Remember, young
body,
by
allowing
the
heart
a
brie:
greaser, a dish-drainer, a patent flowerman.
stand, various dress charts, a dust re- respite. When the stomach is ufiduly reflecting upon the better way of life.
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falling ©ff, but the more productive Jamaica Fruits at tlie Centennial
counties showing an increase. For inA Philadelphia letter says : A large
Its Condition as a Whole, and Facts of stance, the important counties of and very interesting collection of fruits
Importance Bearing Upon the
Green, Perry, Marengo, Hale, Wilcox, and plant foods from Jamaica has been
Dallas and Lowndes are returned to us placed on exhibition ill agricultural
Situation Near Memphis.
as having enlarged their planting from hall. Some of the fruits have probaFrom the Chronicle.
The comparative condition may be briefly stated seven to ten per cent., while other bly never before been exhibited in this
ae follows:
good sections also give an increase, country. Among them are four vaJ876. 1*7.1. 1,-T.i. 1873. ;.«72. 1875.
U i
100 though generally of less extent.
98
89
96
85
To rieties of mangoes, a fruit with a rich
96
Texas
94
100
85
100
Louisiana . 92
W
80
100
93
66
94
100 be safe, however, we place the average and peculiar perfume and a delicate
78
Mississippi 9 5
100
94
B5
100
82
Alabama... 98
There are many specimens of
99
95
94
95
100 increase at for the state at only two per taste.
85
Florida
100
VI
!00
PS
Georgia
in .-0
cent, over last year.
Fertilizers: the mammee apple, a round fruit from
96
100
94
MS
S. Carolina
94
96
96
92
,-v
100 Commercial manures are used in this three to five inches in diameter, pecuN. Carolina 100
92
89
;>2
98
85
300
Tennessee.. 100
100
92
92
100 stajte to a very limited extent.
85
89
Of liar to the West Indies. A very cuArkansas,. 100
Average. 98 4 98.1 93.7 86.5 93.8 86.5 ' 100 course, on the black, canebreake lands rious fruit is the sapolta, which looks
The possibilities of the crop are per fertilizers are little needed, but on the not unlike a very rough-coated russet
haps scarcely worth indicating, ior the thin,sandy and clay soils increasing at- apple. Several species of orange are
actual depends so very largely upon tention is being given to home-made shown, including the shaddock, which
other and future conditions unknown manures. Stand : The condition and is almost as arge as a small boy's
and UBControlable. Still, that we may stand are now very good, though per- head, and what is called the '' forbidhave before us the facts for compari- haps not quite equal to last year, when den fruit." Both these are considered
son as the season advances, we give they were unsurpassed. The spring very d.licious by the people of Jathe following statement of the yield was late, but after planting, the sea- j maica. The display of pineapples inper acre each year since 1869-70 :
son was generally dry, warm and ! eludes four varieties. Many of the
favorable, except in some sections specimens are of fine quality 'hough
Acres
Pounds
Bales in
Planted.
per acre.
he crop* where, for the ten days or more suc- not of Lrge size. There is a good as176
1869-70
7,833,000
3,154,496
191
1870-71
9,985,000
4.352,317 ceeding May 25, there was too much sortment of limes and some citrons.
147
J 871-72
8,911.0(10
2,974,351
1872-73
9,560,000
8,930,508 rain for the free progress of farm work Lar. e chow-chow are shown.
181
They
164
1873 74
11,150,000
4.170,388
There is an are boiled and eaten in the West
149
1874-75
11,316 000
3 832.991 Labor is working well.
1875-76
11,885.000
167
4,500,000
increase in labor reported to us in Indies, and are considered a very delIt is not necessary to make any de- some of the more productive counties, icate dish. There are two specimens
duction from the above table.
brought from west Georgia and east of jack fruit, a species of bread fruit,
Tennessee.—The improved crop of Alabama this spring.
which are as large as a good sized
last year has somewhat encouraged the
melon. The exhibit of cocoanuts is
planters in this state. Consequently,
Pluck Will Win.
very curious, many appearing in their
we find a disposition to enlarge the
In the course of an admirable adcotton acreage on the best lands in dress to the law class of the Vander- natural sta e, the nut being covered
western Tennessee, notwithstanding bilt university on the twentieth in- with a tough, fibrous husk some two
' the low prices ruling. In the middle stant, Judge L. T. Sneed told the fol- inches thick, of which the well-known
of the state some light decrease is indi- lowing anecdote, which we think matting is made. Specime s of the
cated. Taking, however, ail the worthy of preservation and perpetua- true sugar-cane are disrjlayed, some of
counties together, we think the aver- tion: " After the commencement of whi.h are about t ree inches in thicKage cannot vary materially from last June, 1827, at the university of north ness at the larger end. Not the least
year, and we therefore leave it un- Alabama, a single student lingered in curious part of this unique collection
changed. Stand and condition : The the village of Chapel Hill, all the rest are the yams, of which there are "our
crop has made good progress this year, having returned to their homes. He varieties, including the Indian or
and the condition at the pre ent time had not money enough to carry him Yampee, the most delicate of all.
is fully up to, and probably a little bet- by public conveyance to his distant One specimen of another variety
nearly fifty pounds, yet ttis
ter than last year's condition.
home. He was a graduate and was weights
is not very large when one learns that
Arkansas has made magnificent pro- aiting for a remittance from home, tubers reaching nearly a r^und hungress the past year. Acreage in 1875 which a fond father, struggling with dred are not unfrequent. Though
was very considerably enlarged, not poverty, was endeavoring to earn for these sweefrpotato-like tubers are so
only in cotton, but in grain, and the him. The remittance came, but it large, the real sweet potatoes shown
crops were excellent. The planters, did not come in time. The youth are also interesting from their size,
however, are by no means, as a gener- grew impatient and determined to and would pr - bably weigh eight or ten
al thing, as thrifty as in Texas. This walk to his home in Tennessee. While pounds. They sometimes grow to
year there would probably have been in a store one day, buying some coarse twenty-five pounds in Jamaica. Somea further small increase in cotton acre- fabric to make him a knapsack, there what similar, though of a different
age, had it not been for the flood ; as was an old Orange county farmer sit- ramily, are the cocoas, another curia result of that, however, the acreage ting on the counter watching his moveis now about the same as a year ago, ments. 'Young man,' said he, 'what ous tuber. The distinction between
or, say, one per cent, decrease. Stand do you propose to do with that cloth ?' bananas and plantains may be traced
and condition : No state has had more ' I will have a knapsack made of it, in the large bunch of each which is
satisfactory weather this season, up to sir,' modestly replied the youth. ' Do not imported into this country, are
the first of June, than Arkansas; since you propose to walk home ?' ' Yes, more in angu a . They are only used
then there has been more rain than de* sir,' said the youth. ' Well,' said the when cooked, and are then exceedingly
sirable, but the general condition at farmer, 'such pluck as yours will be nutritious. This attractive display is
made by the government of Jamaica
our latest mail dates was fully as good j apt to get along. I have a good rid- jat the instance of Mr. Robert Thompas last year, when it was unsurpassed. ing horse and saddle at my home, son, the commissioner from that imMississippi.—A good cr^p and re- which shall be yours as a gift.' The portant colony. This gen lenian is
lief from the fearful incubus of a vi- youth hesitated. 'Then,' said the likely to be sorely tried if he concious and ignorant government are the farmer, 'if you propose to buy it, send tinues to superintend the display when
events of the year in this state. Acre- me one hundred dollars in four years the sight-seers once find that such cuage : Naturally, as the result of such without interest—or whenever you are riosities are to be seen. He says that
facts, there is an improved feeling pre- able to do .-o out of money you may st his recommendati n, and in view
vailing in the state, and none of our earn yourself.' The bargain was of the rise and growth within the past
returns show any decreased planting, struck. The young man mounted his four years of a large trade in Jamaica
but from the Yazoo river down they horse next morning and went on his fruits with this country, his governshow some increase, It is quite diffi- way rejoicing, and in less than three ment intends to exhibit fruits in their
cult to reach a satisfactory conclusion years the fine old granger received succ-t-sion until the end of the exhibifor this state, but we put it at one per a grateful letter, covering a draft for tion. This will certainly form a notacent, over last year, intending to un- one hundred dollars, the first profes- ble and instructive p rt of the agrider estimate rather than over estimate sional earnings, over and above a fru- cultural display.
it. Stand: The planting was not gal living, of the late chief-justice of
completed this year until from one to Tennessee."
THE following paragraph from the
three weeks later than last year, and
CHILDREN should be taught to joy in New York Sun tells of one of the
the crop was, up to the second week ether's joy, and thus widen their moral most beautiful of the many charities
in June, in a very irregular condition pleasure grounds. It is true that God carried on in the busy metropolis : The
of progress ; some of it very good and alone can impart the heavenly princi- arrangements for opening a Sanitarium
forward, and some very backward. ple of love ; but should the blessings fors ii k children at Morgan station, on
The latest information is best, report- not come in immediate answer to the the Long Branch railway, have been
ing good stands and good condition, prayers of Christian parents, still should completed, and the first colony of little
hough much of it still backward.
the child be taught to go in the way of ones go to-morrow for a week at the
Alabama.—This state has had a bet- duty, and, if it may be so expressed, seaside. One hundred children will
ter crop this year than for either of the tread with its little footsteps a chan- be taken at first, and others will foltwo previous years, and raised more nel in which streams of divine love may low as fast as funds are provided.
food last year than probably ever be- yet flow.
Sick children under five years only
fore. Consequently, though prices of
will be selected from the crowded
THE investigating committee at New tenements.
cotton have been very low, the people
Orleans
the
other
day
asked
a
witness
have kept in pretty good spirits. Acreage : There has been considerable if he wasn't a member of the press. " B E something—be somebody. Set
change in the planting in the different I am," he replied, " I sew vip the your mark high in the world and then
counties, the poorer counties showing a ends of the bales after they are squoze.'' move towards it.
THE GROWING 6OTTON CROP.
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Whining.
There is a class of persons in this
world, by no means small, whose prominent peculiarity is whining. They
whine because they are poor, or if rich,
because they have no health to enjoy
their riches ; they whine because it is
too shiny ; they whine because they
have "no luck," and others' prosperity
exceeds theirs; they whine because
some friends have died and they are
still living; they whine because they
have aches and pains ; they whine no
one can tell why. Now, I would like
to say a word to these whining persons.
First. Stop whining. It is of no
use, this everlasting complaining, fretting, scolding, fault-finding, and whining. Why, you are the mo?t deluded
set of creatures that ever lived. Did
you not know that it is a well settled
principal of physiology and common
sense that these habits are more exhaustive of - ~rvous vitality than almost any other violation of physiological law ! And do you know now that
life is pretty much as you take it and
make it? You can make it bright, sunshiny, or you can make it dark, shadowy. This life is meant only to be
disciplinary—to fit us for a higher and
purer state of being. Then stop whining arid fretting, and "go on your way
rejoicing."
Second. Sing the song of life cheerily. Hark ! Do you hear yonder bird
singing joyously its merry carols, as it
hops from bough to bough in its native .forest home? Imitate it! T-skeup
• your song of life, using it joyously and
bravely. Sing on, though you feel it
not.
You are miserable, nervous, dyspeptic, in wrong relation to yourself and
all od's universe, and that's all that
ails you. Then stop short, take up
the song of life and leave off for ever
that whine of death !
"A merry heart doeth good like a
medicine; but a broken spirit drieth
up the bones." Live simply, cheerfully, trustingly, and by and by your
troubles "will take to themselves wings
and fly away." You will gradually
grow more and more into harmony
with the natural order of things, and
the bright light of heaven will shine
pleasantly down into your souls and
baptise them into new life.—Life JUitstrated.

A Sad Funeral.
The following torching incident,
related by the New Orleans Bulletin,
is well calculated, to produce moist eves
wherever it is read:
As a geneial thing a funeral in this
great city of ours attracts little or no
attention, but there was one which
passed through certain down town
thoroughfares yesterday, which drew
the notice of all who happened to be
on the streets at.the time. It was one
of the saddest funerals ever witnessed.
No one knew who was being buried,
but from the size of the coffin they
knew it was a child. There was no
plumed hearse, n© carriages, for the
coffin was tenderly borne in the arms
of a genteel looking, though shabbily
dressed man. Behind him walked
four weeping women, poorly clad all
of them, one being without shoes.
The little cortege wended its way to
the cemetery, followed by many wondering, pitying looks, and the general
public pondered on the story it told of
poverty and of love and pride too
great to prevent the cherished form
being laid away by the hands of stranBADEN, PA., sends to the centennial
a young lady, Miss Temperance Anderson, who possesses a head of hair
six feet eight inches long. She is a
single lady, and no doubt will have
a great many admirers upon her visit
at the centennial.
COURTSHIP is the engagement or
siege, the proposal is the assault, and
matrimony the victory.
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Bishop of Mississippi.
FREE, FRANK, AND FEARLESS.
learning my business here in Copen- that the Bhuta is pleased with the
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hagen, and I came to a difficulty, I performance of the ceremony, and
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is
for
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interest
of
the
pupil
and
School
of
Engineering
and Physics—
In
every
village,
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and
city
in
the
bama. We trust that a few weeks
J. Gorgas, (West Point) Professor.
child
that
he
or
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should
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treated
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REPORTER
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School of Ancient Languages and Litby close and conscientious attention as the Liverpool merchant served ING AGENT for the UNIVERSITY NEWS. erature—Cnakie Harrison, M. A., ProiesAny wide-awake boy or girl can make sor.
to the duties of his position, and en- his clerk,—left to "find it out."
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uable him to fulfil his intention of
returning and completing his studies ness. A young man may be well improvement. To the right kind o (West Point) Professor.
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B. Elliott,
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ture—Frank Schaller, M. A., Professor.
It is well-known that men trained
he will fail in the contest of life.
School of Moral Science—Rev. W. Pfor athletic contests and horses trainDuBose, 4.. M., S. T. D., (Chaplain) Pro
If he cannot form a judgement on
[By Request.]
ed for a race may be over-trained.
fessor.
which he will act, he is a child. If
OUR LITTLE "PROCTOR."
They become, in the technical phrase,
School of Mineralogy and Geology—J.
he has not precision of character, be
B. Elliott, M. D., Acting Professor."
' ; too tine" for their work. Their
he ever so highly educated,' he reBY E. J, R.
School of Political Economy and History
muscles are well developed, their
Acting Professoi
sembles the overtrained athlete desskin is gloss}*, and their flesh hard ;
Dear friends, if you will listen awhile
School ot Commerce and Trade—T. F,
titute of physical stamina.
their outward appearance is as it
Sevier, Acting Prsfessor.
We will try your tinie to beguile.
The one quality which is requisite
should be. But the trouble is within;
We have a little "Proc" and he isn't
they have not Siifficient stamina. in life is dicisiveness. "First be
very tall,
Over-training has increased their sure you're right, then go ahead," He measures five feet and that is all. UNIVERSITY GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
muscular strength, but decreased 3aid David Crocket. There have He is considered quite a little sport,
Tke instruction includes the usuai
been wiser men than the old Kenbranches of English education, with Latin,
their power of endurance.
And the best of it is he don't report. Greek, and the Modern Languages. T. F,
A similar result is often seen in tucky hunter, who never uttered A few nights ago, he went to a dance, Sevier in charge,
W. F. Grabau, Instructor in Music,
educated men, especially those who eight such inspiring, sensible.words. And there he wore the most "dykish" Drawing,
and Penmanship.
—Companion.
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have reeaived a technical education.
C. M. Beckwith, A. B., 1 i u,rt o l B
pants,
I. D. Seabrook, B, A., |
They are over-educated. Mr. RowAnd there he said he had lots of fun.
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A
traveller
gives
an
account
of
a
an, an English engineer in charge of
By the way I must tell you he is for each term.
Matriculation (paid only once)
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the construction of the Danish rail- village festival in honor of the local
good at a run.
Lent Term, Trin.Tenn.
demon,
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Bhuta,
The
ceremony
awy, had under him several graduHis favorite dance is the Boston Glide, Board, tuition, washing,
mending, and lights $155 00
$155 00
ates of the Polytechnic School of takes place at night, and all the vil- Oh ! boys you ought to see him slide,
5 00
5 00
Copenhagen. They had received the lagers assemble in their best attire. He always glides with graceful ease, Surgeon's Fee,
highest theoretical educ ation; but Tomtoms and drums arc beaten, and And the young ladies he doth always
they possessed no practical knowl- the priest takes a sword and a bell
please.
The "Gownsmen" of the University weai
in his hands, and whirls round and
edge whatever.
This little "Proc" always takes a the scholastic cap and gown.
round, imitating the supposed men
Complete suits of cadet gray cloth,
good joke,
"The great fault of Danish educaand gestures of the demon. A Dher,
made plain, aro furnished at about $25.
And
never
in
my
life
have
I
seen
tion^ said Mr. Rowan, "is the overFunds must be provided for this purpose.
one of the slave caste, at other times
A deposit of $20 is required to cover cost oi
him smoke.
doing of it. Thj young men are
regarded with contempt, but now
books and other incidental expenses, to be
He is always in the highest glee
kept in school till they are twentyrenewed at each subsequent term, if needed.
advanced to the foremost post, comes
When he gets hold of the "P. O." key. Pupils will bring with them one pair oi
ttve. They conic out highly educaforward naked, save a waistband,
blankets, three single sheets, two pillow
It is not the key he loves so well,
ted ; utterly ignorant of the world,
cases, six napkins and a napkin ring, six
and with his bead and body besmearBut the sight of a pretty little belle. towels, and a clothes bag. All clothing,
hut educate 1 to a tremendous height."
ed with paint. Far wrae time ho
itc., should be distinctly marked.
SEheir chief deficiency was thepaces up and down within a ring The way he eats 'tis pitiful to see.
Parents and guardians are requested not
absence of decisivness. ''They have formed by the crowd, flinging his Biscuits go down by two and three. to withdraw pupils just proceeding the ex.
been in the habit of applying to one arms, gesticulating wildly, leaping, This little "Proc" used to play ball, animation ; no deduction for board will bt
made in case of such withdrawal. The orof their masters for everything, and shaking his body furiously. But now he is so studious he don't der for the withdrawal of a pupil must always be accompanied by funds to cover arplay at all.
finding out nothing for themselves; Meanwhile a dozen or more toir tores
rearages. Money intended for the use oi
and the consequence is, that they and drums are beaten incessantly He was then considered a pretty pupils, as well as the regular Term fees.
should be sent to Dr. H. M. Anderson,
good catch,
are children, and they cannot f >rm and stunningly with a continually
Treasurer, Sewanee, Tennessee. The po«t But now he does the biscuits snatch. office
a judgement."
is a money order office.
increasing din; and the Dher preshe attends the
Neither clothing, nor spending money,
Mr. Rowan gives an anecdote ently breaks into a maniac dance, This little "Proc"
nor supplies of any kind will be furnished,
old Sigm:1.,
which illustrates his statement.
unless there is money on deposit over a no
pering, bounding, and spinning
But
what
he
does
there
is
our
enigma.
above the Term Fees.
Mooting a Dane, whose energetic vehemently, the power of the demon
Tuition fee will be refunded in ea-e »'.
powers -of business made an excep- being miniated by the fi ry and The other night he was on debate. death,
or withdrawal through sickness.
tion to Danes generally, Mr. Rowan persistence with which the Dher He brought out his points at a rap- Payments are due on the first day of each
id rate.
Term. If funds are n-t then in linn 1. >•
said to him,—
dances. The multititd • joins in
Adieu, kind readers, we hope to sec draft lor the amount may be drawn mi th>
parent or guardian. Certificate of g"<><.
•'My friend, will you tell me why raising a long, monotonous, howling
you again,
character from some responsible p-:rsoii iit is you tiro so different from all cry, with a peculiar vibration. At
necessary. Further information nuiy l>t
But
for
the
present
we
wilNfe.spend
your countrymen ?„
obtained by addressing the undersigned.
length the Doer stop-'., and stands
Sewanee, Franklin County, Tennessee.
'.'Yes," he said, ••because I learned, fixed. and rigid, with .staring eyes,
University Hews,
J. GOKGAS,
lie speaks, or presumably tho demon One Dollar and fifty cents a Year, I
Vice-Chancellor.
my business i-. Liverpool."
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IW Under this head brief notices, For
Sale, For Rent, Wanted, Lost, etc. will
be, inserted at 5 cents a line.
jgp'Terms strictly cash in advance.

desirable front roon, with board,
. may be obtained by applying to
X at this office.
_OST—in the chapel yard a gold
sleeve-button. Anyone finding it
wil please return to this office,
S. JUDI), Resident Photographer, Sewanee, Tenn. Landscape work a specialty.
6-24-3t
|HAS, Hf WADHAM, University
Baker and Confiectioner, has
added a large and cool Refreshment
Room to his old stand, where will be
found Ice Cream daily, except on Sunday,
at 15 conts per saucer, $3 per gallon.
Fancy Groceries, Cigars and Tobacco as
low as the lowest. Dressed Cakes and
Hot Rolls made to order with one day's
notice.
62tf.
CANDIDATES.

Mr. Win. Klein.
Mr. and Mrs. Hayes. Memphis.
Miss M. A. Walmsley, Winchester
Tennessee.
Miss E..Walmsley,. La.
Mrs. and Miss Mackensie,—, S. C.
Miss M. Button, Moffat, Tenn.
Mrs. Gregg.
Mr. Nevels.
Mr. Goddard.
Mr. and Miss O'Reif.
Mr. Demoville.
Mrs. Morris and daughter.
Mr. Ed. Sissons.
Mr. John McCarthy.
Mrs. H . G. Hollenberg and son, of
Memphis, Tenn.
Mr. and Mas. Frierson, nurse and
baby, Columbia, Tenn.
Mrs. McEwen, nurse and baby.
Mrs. C. P . Markham, Vieksburg,
Miss,
Mr. and Mrs. Mayes, nurse and
baby, Columbia, Tenn.
Miss F. Phillips, Columbia Tenn.
Col. Barnwell and lady, Nashville.
Dr. Hanckle and lady, of Charleston, S. C.
Mr. S. M. Malhiot, of Assumption,
Illinois,

Please remember to send the money with their announcements or no
attention will be paid to them.
Notices inserted, to continue until
the election, as follows: Congressional, $10; State, $5; County and
Corporation, $3.
We will print your announcements
for your money, but if we don't think
THIS WEEK.
you are the right person for the place
Besides those mentioned as atwe propose to say so.
tending the Session of the Board of
Trustees, we note the following:
A light figure—a woman with a
Rev. W. C Gray Bolivar, Tenn.
taperwaist.
Rev. J. A. Harrison, D. D., JackVariabile et semper mutabile—the son, Tenn.
Rev. Stephen H. Green, Grenada,
weather.
Miss.
•
"Float them up" is a late classical
Judge Jones and lady,
, Ark.
expression.
Dr. Chas. Baird, Winchester, Tenn
Our little town is fall of distinProf. Reade, lady and daughter,
guished visitors—sec arrivals.
, England.
There are now more Bishops on
Judge Phillips and lady, New Orthe Mountain than ever before at leans, La.
one time—nine.
Hon. — Kelly, Supt. A. & C.
We understand that the Officer of R. R., Ala.
the Day has been relieved of his d u- Mr. B. I . Worthington, lady and
son,
, Miss.
ties during Commencement week.
Dr.
A.
J.
DeRosset and lady, WilThis issue of the NEWS has been
mington,
N.
C.
delayed some hours to get a report
Miss
Gabrielle
De Rosset, Wilof the Opening Services.
mington, N. C.
Third Nine match last Saturday
Miss Mary W. Green, Fairmount
decided in favor of Hardees by a
College, Moffat Tenn.
score of 36 to 20. Same to-day—
Mrs. J. S. Green, Madison Station,
drawn game.
Miss.
Our next issue will be a complete
Miss Annie Porcher, Charleston,
rep«rt*of the Commencement Exer- S. C.
cises, the Meeting of the Board of
Bishop R. W. B. Elliot, D. D., and
Trustees, etc., etc.
lady, San Antonio, Texas.
Mis Carmichsel, Savannah, Ga.
Residents having ROOMS TO LET, or
Miss
Smart, Beaufort, S. C.
desiring SUMMER BOARDERS will do
Miss Nina Marsh, New Iberia, La.
well to use our LOCALISMS column,
Wm. Cade, New Iberia, La.
where visitors should always look.
We have just received one of the
The following is the Programme
Circular aivd and Scroll Saws
of the Commencement Week :
mentioned in our advertising columns
UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH.
which we will apeak of further next
week.
COMMENCEMENT WEEK
BARNES

JULY 29TH—AUGUST 3RD, 1876.
PPOF. GRABAU, our Uiiivecsity organist, is the source of much pleasSaturday, July 29th.
ure to our visitors who flock to hear
9 A. M.—Morning Prayer.
his brilliant instrumentation. Hi3
9:30 A. M.—Board of Trustees
efforts have resulted in the very ex- meets at the Library.
11 A. M.—Board of Trustees and
cellent Choir which adds so much to
Officers of the University meet in
our Chapel services.
the Junior Hall and move in procession
e^ith the Choir to the Chapel.
ARRIVALS.
Hoff Eucharist,
Chancellor's Address (after GosThe following is partial list of late pel.)
arrivals.
Recessional.
LAST WEEK.
Sunday, July 80th.
Rt, Rev. C. T. Quintard.
11 A. M.—Commencement SerMr. Geo. Quintard.
mon—Dr. Cotton Smith, of N. Y.

NEW S

8 P. M.—Address before the Guild
—Bp. Beckwith. of Ga.
Wednesday, August 2nd.
A. M.—Commencement Oration
—Bishop Garrett of Texas.
8 P. M.—Speeches by contestants
of the two Societies.
Thursday, August 3rd—PUBLIC DAY.
11 A. M.—Board of Trustees, Officers of the Uaiversity, and Graduates, meet in Junior Hall, and move
in procession to Chapel in the following Order;
Choir;
Graduates of Schools;
Graduates taking Degrees ;
Officers of the University ;
The Vice-Chancellor;
Lay members of the Board of
Trustees;
Clerical members of the Board of
Trustees;
Bishops of the Board of Trustees;
The Chancellor of the University.

Lord Morton) to be placed in the
Theolagieal Hall at Sewanee. In
ihe background of the picture ;uv
views of New College' Oxford, aixl
Winchester Cathedral. In one coiner of the picture are displaed the
arms of William of Wykham, and his
well known motto—
"MANNERS MAKB THE MAN."

THE COMENCEMENf.

In accordance with the programme
which we published last week, Morning Prayer said this morning at 9
by the Chaplain, Rev. W. P. DuBose
I). D., S. T. D. At 9:30 the Trustees met in the Library and organized. The following were found
present:
Rt. Rev. Thos. Atkinson, D. D.,
LL. D., Bishop North Carolina.
Rt. Rev. J. W. Beckwith, D. 1).,
Special Service.
Bishop of Georgia.
Salutatory—Mr. Paul Jones, of
Rt. Rev. W. B. W. Howe, D. D. r
Ark.
Bishop
of South Carolina.
Delivery of Diplomas.
Rt. Rev. R. W. B. Elliott, D. D.
Conferring of Degrees.
Announcement of Grammar School Bishop of Western Texas.
Rev. Geo. Patterson. Wilmington
Prizes.
Valedictory—Mr. Arthur Middle- N. C.
ton Rutledge, of Ky.
Rev. W. C. Williams, D. D. Rome r
Conferring of Medals.
Ga.
Recessional.
Rev. J. M. Banister, D. D. H u n t o
ville, Ala.
WILLIAM OF WYKHAM.
Rev. T. B. Lawson, Nashville,
Tenn.
Dr. A. J. DeRosset, Wilmington,
The name of this great Bishop of
N. C.
the English Church must be forever
Gen J. B. Kershaw, Camden, S. C.
associated with his splendid educaHon. H. C. Hart, Eufaula, Ala.
tional foundations of Winchester and
Dr.
— Bickham, New Orleans, La.
New College, Oxford. He lived in
Hon.
Ed. Phillips, New Orleanev
the reign of Edward III. During
La.
the half century in which Edward
Hon. Jacob Thompson, Memphis,
I I I sat upon the throne a number of Tenn.
magnificent cathedrals were built
Rt. Rev. Alex&nder C. Garreto,
with a refinement of taste which has D. D., Bishop of Northern Texas.
left succeeding ages to wonder and
Hon. N. H. R. Dawson, Selma, Ala
copy. There were completed the
Hon. A: T. McNeale,Bolivar, Tenn
cathedrals of Lincoln, Wells, PeterBishop Quintard then, on behalf of
borough and Salsbury, and the Ab- the Hon. and Rev. Henry Douglass
f
bey Church of Westminister lifted and of the Rev. Geo. E. Jelf, M. A.,.
up its glorious arches in rivalry with presented the portrait of John of Wythose of Winchester which William cham, and an engraved portrait of
of Wykham had remodelled. Wil- the Rev. Dr. Edward Jelf, Piincipal
liam of Wykham was architect to of King's College, London. The
the King and built Windsor Castle. Board then adjourned till 4 p m .
The Bishop is buried in Winchester
Cathedral. The tomb and chantry
THE SERVICES.
are very perfect in design and finish.
The marble figure of this great man
At 11 o'clock the Trustees and Oflies over his mortal remains The ficers met and went in proceession,
head rests on a pillow held by two to the Chapel, in the following order:
angels, and at the feet are three reliChoir,
Chaplain,
gious men in the attitude of prayer.
Chancellor
The Latin epitaph, in brass lstters,
Bishop
Atkinson
inlaid round the marble slab, on
Bishop Gregg,
which the figure rests may be rendBishop Quintard,
ered as follows:
Bishop Beckwith,
Bishop Howe,
"William surnamed Wykham, lies . Bishop Elliott,
here overthrown by death. He was Clerical Delegates,
Bishop of this Church and the re- Lay Delegates,
Vice Cancellor,
pairer of it. He was unbounded in
Professors and tutors,
his hospitality, as the poor and the
Proctor.
rich can equally prore. He was
The Processsional was Hymn 202.
likewise a sage politician asd counThe Ante-Communion Service was
sellor of the state. His piety is man- read by Bishop Howe ; Bishop Beckifest by the Colleges which he found- with being the Epistoler, and Bishop
ed: the first of which is at Oxford, Gregg, the Gospeler. After Hymn
the second at Winchester. You who 495, the Chancellor delivered an eioquent Address, of whice a full report
look upon this monument cease not will be found in our next issue.
to pray that for such great deserts The Holy Eucharist was celebrated
by Bishop Atkinson, the Bishops ashe may enjoy eternal life."
A very splendid portrait of this sisting. The Absolution was said by
Bishop Green ; and with the Recesgreat Bishop was presented to the sional, Hymn 74, the services closed.
Bishop of Tennesseee by the Hon.
The dignitaries all wore their Acand Rev. Henry Douglass (son of ademic vestments and hoods.
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hay is, not to eive them an ever-feed suffice for all trimming. Old trees, consequently your next brood of curof it, especially if the forage contains like old folks, do not rapidly form culio will be much lighter than it
a large proportion of peas; they are apt new graces, and are sure to be hurt would otherwise have been, thus saving
VANISHED FACES.
when even bad but accustomed habits to you many a luscious plum, peach or
to create flatulence and colics.!
are rudely hewn away.—Providence apple. It would pay any man who has
Every spring the sameflowersrcind us,
Grinding Tools,
Death ia weak, and life is stronsr,
Journal.
an orchard to keep a few hops with
Every night the same stars give us
Edge tools are prepared by grinding,
which to combat curculio, even
Cows
for
the
Parm.
Hope of better light ere long.
very much as a plank would be rehogs were of no other value
The Prairie Farmer sums thus up though
If each spring new flowers unfolded,
duced in thickness were a large plane
whatever.
Would they be one half so dear,
the
matter
of
what
sort
of
cows
to
employed in which were set a hundred
value of hog power on the farm
As the ol i familiar blossoms
or more very small gouges, each cut- have on the farm : The particular hasThe
We have loved through many a year?
long been understood by scientific
breed
best
suited
for
general
farm
purting a narrow groove. As the sharp
agriculturists, and hence, it is a little
If each night some strange new glory
grit of the grindingstone is much poses may be a matter of opinion, but trange that the masses of our people
Shone upon us from above,
whatever
breed
may
be
selected,
there
harder
than
the
iron
or
steel,
it
cuts
Tho' we looked on it with wonder,
do not appreciate it more fully.
In
Should we look on it with love,
very small channels in the surface of is still a material distinction to be ob- 1844, Mr. Hardy, a well-informed
served
between
the
iprm
of
a
cow
inthe metal, and the revolving disc
As on stars that always watched us,
Massachusetts farmer, addressing an
Linked in thou ht with earliest years.
takes away all the particles that are tended for the dairy and that of one assemblage of agriculturists in Boston,.
Dear old friends that whispered comfort
intended
for
fattening.
While
the
latdetached, by the grit. If you will exsaid:
Even to our childhood's fears ?
amine a tool that has just been ter should possess as nearly as possible
" Every farmer has the materials on
all
the
points
of
the
best
oxen,
the
Night is falling; death's cold winter
sharpened on a grindingstone, with a
Steals our flowers ; but his dread reign
milch cow should, on the contrary, be his own farm to enrich it. How shall
powerful
microscope,
you
will
see
that
Soon will end, and vanished faces
he apply them ? How make his comSome spring day will smile again.
it looks like the rough surfece of a thin and hollow in the neck, narrow post heaps? I answer, with his yard
in
the
breast
and
point
of
shoulder,
field which has just been plowed and and altogether light in the fere-quar- manure and his soil mixed with it;
The same laces we reinemoer,
as the ridges and furrows run together ters, with little dew-lap, and neither and in the room of ashes or lime to
With the old familiar smile ;
Winter graves and night's dark silence
from both sides, at the cutting edge, full-fleshed along the chin, nor show- make it decompose, give me hog noses.
Only last a little while.
the freshly-sharpened edge seems to
—Jane Besemeres, in the London Guardian. be formed of very small teeth rather ing in any part much indication, the Writers may talk about their chemical
hair fine and the tail small. But es- or mineral agents, but as for me, give
than to be a perfectly smooth edge. pecially the udder should be full and me the hogs.
Pea Haj.
On this account a tool should first be round, yet thin to the touch, and
Yes, keep hogs. Keep them in
Mr. P. J. Berckmans, of Augusta, ground on a coarse stone, so as to should be of equal size and substance your manure cellars and throw in your
Ga., certainly very good authority, wear away the surface rapidly ; then throughout. If it shows more behind coarse materials; their nose will
polish it on a wheel of much finer tex- than it does before it is deemed a sign sooner decompose a sod than all the
"The vines are fit to be cut "when ture and then, so as to reduce the fur- of the milk falling off soon after calv- nostrums of the chemist. Hogs will
the vines are on the turning point," rows as much as possible, a whetstone ing, and if it feels coarse and lumpy work better than Irishmen whose trade
that is, when here and there one is of the finest grit should be usod. This the bag will be found not to contain a it is to toss up the earth.
Hogs will
turning yellow. Usually, the crop is will give a cutting edge with the large quantity; the teats should stand work seven days in the week" while
cut by scythes, the objection to mow- smallest possible errration. Look at square at equal distances, and should you must be pretty lucky to find a huing machines is, that the vines, when your razor after you have sharpened it neither be very large nor very thick man laborer who will serve you faiththrifty, are often badly lodged; this thoroughly, through the microscope, towards the udder, but nearly equal fully through six. If a farmer has a,
dozen head of cattle he may make fifty
objection may be overcome in a great and see the small projections of teeth yet ending in a point.
cords or two hundred loads of excelmeasure by mixing some grains of upon its edge, which appears to the
lent manure every year.
From, say
corn among the peas when sown. The naked eye perfectly smooth. '
"Wasting Fertilizers.
Beginners are sometimes told, when
the first of July to September, he must
corn-stalks helping to uphold the pea
A great many collect all the weeds, occasionally haul in other materials.
grinding edge tools, to make the stone
vines.
grass, border clippings, rakings and Persons living near the city may buy
revolve
towards
the
cutting
edges
and
The main difficulty in curing pea
sweeping of lawns and walks and
hay is, to retain the leaves on the [ occasionaly from it. When the first dump the accumulations in the street, manures, but those living some miles
stalks, and the vines must be handled t grinding is being done, it matters lit- or in some unoccupied corner, where away cannot afford to haul it to their
as little after being cut as possible. ; tie whether this is attended to; but they aid in promoting the more luxu- farms. I, for one, would not want to
Our plan for the past twenty years has when the finishing touches are given riant growth of large weeds or worth- haul it, for I can make just as good for
been, to leave the vines, as cut, for one near and at the very edge, the task less grass. All such collections are less than half of what it would eost in
day, then take three short rails, place can always be accomplished with much the cream of the soil. This is particu- Boston.
them en end so as to ferm a sharp greater accuracy if the periphery or larly true in respect to grass and leaves.
Some farmers with forty head of catcone; on the ground and in center of circumference of the grindingstone re- Both leaves and grass contain a gener- tle, I am sorry to say, make less mathis cone lav a longer rail, and after velves toward the cutting edge, for ous proportion of potash, silica and nure than others with but seven head.
piling the vines around the erect rails the steel which is worn away will then other valuable fertilizing substances, But I could not advise any of my friends
as high as one can reach them with a be more easily removed; and when which, if allowed to decay on culti vat- to follow the example of the farmer
pitchfork, lift up the end of the rail the stone runs in an opposite direction, able ground, would improve its pro- with forty head. My advice to all is,
laying flat on the ground, and prop it the grinder can not always tell when ductions in proportion to the quantity keep cattle ; make your hogs work—
up with a short stick. This will give the tool is ground up to the edge. applied. Leaves will yield a larger no labor ischeapei than hog labor, and
ample ventilation to the middle of the This is particularly the case when the percentage of potash than grass. If none brings a better return.
stack. Leave the vines undisturbed steel is of a soft temper. The stone, leaves and grass, and all other accuKeep Planting Corn.
for two or three weeks, when they when running from the edge can not mulations of one's yard and walks were
sweep
away
every
particle
of
the
spread
around
fruit
trees
of
any
sort,
will be found well cured and ready for
There are farmers in Monroe counstoring in the barn or elsewhere. metal, but when it revolves towards or around berry bushes, the decayed ty who plant corn during almost every
When storing away the fodder, use a the edge, it carries off all the feathery vegetable material will not only pro- month in the spring and summer.
mote a healthy growth of wood, but There should be more of them.
liberal supply of salt sprinkled over edge.—Cor. Country Gentleman..
Evwill improve the size and fairness of ery farmer who has an idle plow and
Common Sense in Tree Pruning,
every layer. This will help it to keep
There appears to be, here and there, the fruit. All fruit trees, berry bushes hand, during the next sixty days,
its bright color, and be an advantage
a return to common sense ideas about and grape vines need a large supply of should increase his corn acreage withwhen feeding.
It is difficult to state the average pruning fruit trees. We have had all potash. If the soil near them is cov- out stopping to calculate the chances of
yield of forage, so much depends on sorts of theories and much time has ered every season with leaves and harvesting it. If it matures—and fine
quality of soil, manure, cultivation and been spent in arguing the question of grass, the mulching will operate on the crops have been gathered from seed
seasons. On good land, and under summer, or spring, or winter pruning. productiveness of trees and vines simi- put in the ground in this country as
good culture, two tons of forage per Now, broadly speaking, a teee should lar to an application of potash.- The late as the 29th of July—the cotton
acre may be expected. In very fa- not be pruned at all. That is to say, practice of removing all such accumu- and stock resources of that farmer have
vorable years, when peas are sown at it should be allowed to grow naturally. lations is prompted by the erroneous been greatly enhanced. If he finds as
that grass and weed, if left the season wears on that there is no- .
the end ef April, we have frequently The careful pomologist will see when a impression
on
the
ground,
will takej root immedi- chance for corn to be made, he will
tree
is
sending
out
young
branches
harvested two crops of forage from
ately and grow. If cast into a heap,
one sowing, and averaged fully two which in progress of time are likely to not one will take root, unless the have a fine stock of winter forage to
tons from each cutting. This, how- interfere with each other; these are to weather be wet and lowery and the soil cut for his cattle, and can afford to
house them, and feed them over winever, is unusual, and it is safe to say be taken out so early that the term unusually moist.
ter; and if he has not time to cut it—
that one ton per acre, is a probable pruning, in its ordinary sense, does
an unreasonable supposition—he can
not
apply
to
the
operation.
Some
average under ordinary culture and
at least turn his cattle in upon it, and
Hog Power,
seasons. The market value of pea hay horticulturists tear out the middle
thereby
add to their weight and conlimbs
to
let
the
sun
shine
in,
some
cut
ranges here trom seventy-five cents per
An exchange expresses our sentihundred pounds in the fall, to $1.50 the roots to promote bearing and the ments very clearly in the following es- dition as well as the fertility of his
per hundred pounds in spring, and early ripening of the fruit. Nor is it say on hog power:
field.
$20 per ton is about the average to be denied that the object is gained
You are not rightly appreciating
in both-cases. But that is not the the capabilities of the hog, and it is ac- THE word canard, so often seen in
price.
Well cured cow-pea hay is more nu- whole question. The purpose is, or tually keeping dollars out of your print, is used in Frtmce to show " how
tritious than any hay produced from ought to be, to grow a tree in its great- pocket that ought to go in. You have this world is given to lying," as old
grasses, millet, or other plants ; used for est perfection, and to last for its natu- never thought of the hog as a worker ? Falstaff would say. The story goes
the purpose. AVhen the pods are left ral life. Of course, there is such a Well, he is really one of the best and that in order to show the voracity of
until they are filled, the value of the thing as aiding nature—it is, in fact, most willing workers on your place— the duck (canard) twelve ducks were
food is much increased. Horses and about all there is in horticulture or all he wants is a fair chance.
secured. One of them was cut up and
mules relish this forage wonderfully, medicine; but giving good conditions
Are your plums, peaches and ap- was eaten by the other eleven; another
and when fed upon it, should receive does not by any means imply amputa- ples badly troubled by curculio? Yes. was cut up in pieces and was eaten by
less corn or oats than when fed upon tion, either for tree or man. It will Then slap your hogs into your orchard the remaining ten. and so on down to
other provender. We find that one probably be found in the long run and let them eat the fruit that falls, the last or twelfth duck, who stood
ton of good pea hay will last as long as that extra forcing and heroic cutting because the curculio has stung it. throughout as a ravenous gourmand, it
a ton and a half of northern baled hay are alike objectionable. Had we time They'll eat the curculio in the act, be- having eaten the other eleven. Cenof good quality. The only care needed and taste, the rubbing off of the bud fore it gets out of the fruit into the sequently a false story or Munchausen
in feeding horses and mules on pea of the likely to be uncouth limb would ground to undergo its transformations; tale is called a "canard" or duck story
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Symptoms of Catarrh.
"Begun Crooked."
Dull, heavy headache, obstruction of the
One cold morning last week, I heard
nasal passages, discharge falling into the
Will Pay for the
Will Pay for the
the following conversation between a throat, sometimes profuse, watery, acrid,
child and a friend who spent the pre- thick and tenacious mucuous, purulent, muCHICAGO
vious night in the family to which she co-purulent, bloody, putrid, offensive, etc.
In others, a dryness, dry, watery, weak or inbelonged. Said the girl to the visitor: flamed eyes, ringing in ears, deafness, hawk" W e r e you cold last night?" The ing and coughing to clear the throat, ulcervisitor pleasantly replied, that " it was ations, scabs from ulcers, voice altered, nasal
twang, offensive breath, impaired smell and
very cold when he put his feet down taste, dizziness, mental depression, tickling
The LEDOEB IS a larg» 8Newspaper, which no intell :e, 5&column, tndcrMndsnl
- ' family should I
in the bed, and he had to lie very cough, etc. Only a few of the above symout. The bent Slo "
at. The best Story Paperprintect. try it.
Address,
T
T H E L E D G E R , C h i c a g o , 111.
crooked all night." Immediately the toms are likely to be present in any case at Address.
one time.
*1 n a day at home. Agents wanted. Outfit & terms
child replied: "That was because you
When applied with Dr. Pieree's Nasal <Viu free. Address TRUB & Co., Augusta, Maine.
begun crooked." Probably most per- Douche, and accompanied with Dr. Pieree's
LL- CATALOGUE OF AKTIOLJSS FOB
F B E E . B o s t o n Movelty Co., Mass.
sons understand the truth and aptness Golden Medical Discovery as constitutional
treatment, Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy proof the remark, who have slept in a duces perfect cures of the worst cases of Ca- S 3 WATCUM8. A Great Sensation. Sample
"**** Watch and Outfit free to Agents. Better than
cold room and a "spare bed," on a tarrh and Ozsena of many years' standing. Gold. Address A. COUNTER A CO., Ghicago.
1000 SOLD LAST SEASON
This thorough course of medication constiWITHOUT ONE FAILUBE OB BKJECTION
winter's night.
A CF O R T U N
E can be made without cost or risk.
tutes the only scientific, rational, safe, and
This
is
the
famous Threshing machine that has
1<m
But the remark, so expressive as successful manner of treating this odious Tr, S!?rS?&J forming- Particulars free. Address 1 swept thefield" and created such a revolution in tha
J. ij. jSbKU-as, Manager, Rawlins City, Wyoming.
trade,
by
its
MATCHLESS
GKAIN-SAVING AND TIME-SAYoriginally applied, is capable of a still disease that has ever been offered to the afING principles.
wider application, and is suggestive of flicted.
some lessons.
"WILHOFT'S ANTI-PERIODIC OP. F E V E E
A MONTH and traveling expenses paid
Look at the youth, who is irregular AND AGUE TONIC.—This invaluable and ' I P X M U for Salesmen. No peddlers wanted. Adstandard family medicine is now a household dress, M o n i t o r M a n n f g Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
in his habits, and crooked in all the word and maintains its reputation unimA MONTH,—Agents wantedovory where.
paths which he marks for his feet, and paired. It is indorsed by the medical proBusiness honorable and first-class. Particulars sent free. Address
who is even now so near destruction as fession, and prescribed daily in the Charity
WOKTH & CO.. St. Louis, Mol
Hospital and other Hospitals in New Orto be almost past recovery. He has leans. Wilhoft's Tonic is thus highly relost his regard for his parents, lost his commended by the leading medical menof the
self-respect, lost the confidence of his country, and is worthy o£ such indorsement.
G. K. FINLAY & CO., Proprietors, New
friends, lost all reverence for sacred Orleans.
PEE WEEK GUARANTEED to Agents
things, and has approached to the very
Male and Female, in their own locality
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Terms
and OUTFIT FBEE. Address F
verge of ruin.
And as you look do
O. VICKEEY & CO., Augusta, Maine.
MEN, women and children at tMs seayeu ask the cause of all this? We
a day sure. Illustrated catalogue/ree, of our
fine Chrotnos, Crayons, and beautiful Picture
THE ENOBMOCS WASTAGE of grain, BO tnenUablt
son should take Dr. J. H. McLean's Strengthanswer, " H e begun crooked."
Cards of noted inen,women, and Presidents of
with other styles of Threshers, can be SAVED by this
ening Cordial and Blood Purifier. It will give
i.Visitlng, Reward, Motto, Comic, and TransImproved Machine, swfluiient, on every job, to more than
Look at that man in trade, who tells you strength and health, vitalize and purify parent l ^ i k . 1 5 iples,worth 8 5 , sent postpaid for 8 5 cents.
fay all expenses of threshing.
>NS, BOSTON. MASS. Established 1830.
a different story t© each customer, and your blood. Dr. J. H. McLean's oflice, 314
FLAX, TIMOTHY, MILLET, HPNGABIAN and
Chestnut
street,
St.
Louis,
Mo.
like seeds are threshed, separated, cleaned and Baved
misrepresents, and bows, and flatters,
as easily and perfectly as Wheat, Oats, Bye or Barley.
UICIIIPAI A n U I P E A 40 page Pamphlet on Special
and lies, and says all manner of crooked
AN EXTBA PBICE is usually paid for grain and
A GENTLEMAN afflicted with chroDic HbUSllflL MUVlUi: and 6ircmic Diseases, Cancer
Rupture, Opium Habit, Ssc, SENT FREE on rcceip Seeds cleaned by this machine, foi extra cleanlinert.
things to dispose of articles which he rheumatism says, "No description of my case Catarrh,
i stamp. Address,
IN THE WET GBAIN of 1875, these were substan»r.
Butts'Disnensary
No.
12N.
8th
St.,
St.Louis,
Me
has for sale, while none who know him can convey the vast amount of benefit I have
tlally the ONLY MACHINES that could run with profit
EA.R3ST
TELE&EAPH 1
or economy, doing last, thorough and perfect work,
believe a word he utters.
Are you received from the use ot Johnson's Anodyne
Liniment. I believe it is the best article in
THE BEST OFFER ever made to young
when others utterly failed.
.MEN and LADIES. Address, with stamp,
astonished at this, and do you inquire the world for rheumatism."
ALL GBAIN, TIME and MONEY wasting cemplica.
SHJBBMAN XJEIi. CO., OBKKLIN. 0.
how one, in a Christian land, can be so
tlons, such as VEndless Aprons," "Baddies," "Beaters,*
Your name printed on 50 T r a n s - " Pickers," etc., are entirely dispensed with; less than
I F a horse has a good constitution
perverse? We answer, " H e begun
111) I .Dill 1 ' p a r e n t C a r d s , containing a one-half the usual Gears, Belts, Boxes, and Journals;
and has once been a good horse, no matter a1scane
when held to the light, (50 designs) sent post easier managed; more durable; light running; no CQBU
crooked."
how old or how muck run down he may be, paid for 25 cents ; 5 packs S names, ©1. No ether card lyropairs; nodust; no" titterings" to clean op; not
Look at that professor of religion, he can be greatly improved, and in many re- jrinter has the same. Agents wantod ; eutfit 10 cts. troubled by adverse winds, rain or storms.
C a r d P r i n t e r , L o c k B o x D, A s b l a n d , Mass.
PABMEBS and GBAIN BAISEBS who are postal
who is continually a source of anxiety spects made as good as new by a liberal use
of Sheridan's Calvary Condition Powdars.
S T C H O M A S C T , orMouI C h a r m i n g . " in the large saving made by it will not employ infeto his pastor, whose conduct and feelHow either sex may fascinate and gain the love rior and wasteful machines, but will insist on this
tod affection of any person they choose, instantly. Improved Thresher doing their work.
ing are as variable as the wind; who
This art all can possess, free, by mail, 25 cents; toStop ShnkliiR.
FOUB SIZES made for 6, 8, 10 and 12 Hone
gether with a Marriage Guide, Egyptian Oracle, Powers.
smiles to-day but frowns and frets toAlso a specialty of SEPARATORS, designed
Dreams, Hints to Ladies, &c. 1,000,000 sold. A queer
As sure as the sun shines, Dr. TUTT'S Pills will >©ok.
Address T. Williams & Co.,Pub's,Philadelphia. and made EXPEESSLY FOB STEAM POWER.
morrow ; who is sometimes burning up cure Fever and Ague, if taken by directions—a bold
TWO STYLES OF HOBSE POWEBS, viz.:OTtrImwith zeal, and sometimes as cold as an assertion, but a true one. In any case, where direcproved "Triple Gear," and our "Spur Speed" (Wood*
hAftlr 1 (rant«and all seeking lucrative employmen
• UVRilgCllLSghouM
UVIVligCllLOshoulct write
it attonce ffor circulars
i l
and
d bnry Style), both " Mounted " on four wheels.
iceberg; who is now here, now there, tions arefollowed,and they fail, Agents will refund
liberal terms, and receive c o n v i n c i n g p r o o f
the money.
IF INTEBESTED in Threshing or Grain Baising,
why our now E X C Y C r - O P E D I A F A M I L V
now this one's friend, now that one's
111 It I.E. with over 1OOU I l l u s t r a t i o n s , and apply to our nearest Dealer, or write to us lei .<U'isir*»
SCHENCK'S
SEA
WKKD
TONIC—In
the
atmosphere
,he largest and best edition published pays better to ted Circular (sent free), giving full particulars of gizes,
friend, who can be pliable as a willow
experienced here during the summer months, the sell than a»j/ other book or article under the sun. Styles, Prices, Terms, etc.
•or as stubborn and stiff as the sturdy lethargy produced by the heat takes away the de- Address S C A M K U , * CO., S t . L o u i s , M o .
Nichols, Shepard & Co.,
oak, and who is known to be a crooked sire for wholesome food, and frequent perspirations
f \ AGENTS WANTED FOR THE GREAT
BATTLE CBEEK. MICH.
disciple, upon whom little reliance can reduce bodily energy, particularly those suffering
be placed. Look at him, we say, and from the effects of debiltatiag diseases. In order
to keep a natural healthful activity of the system,
I t sells faster than any other book ever published.
mark his course, and then if you wish we must resort to artificial means. For thisf purOne Agent sold 61 copies in one day. Send for our
to know why he is thus inconsistent pose Schenck's Sea Weed Tenic is very effectual. A extra terms to agents. NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.
St. Louis, Mo.
and variable, our answer is, " H e be- few doses will create an appetite and give fresh vigT P I f i —The choicest in the world—Importers'
OF
gun crooked," and he will be crooked or to the enervated body. For dyspepsia it is inval- I C A v i prices—JUargest Company in Americauable. Many eminent physicians have doubted staple
ple article—pleases
articlepleases everybody—Trade
e v e r y b o d y r a d e continually
continuay
to the end of his life. All the preach- •whether dyspepsia can be permanently cured by the increasingAgents
reasing—Agents wanted every w
where—best
h e r e b e s t induceinduce
nts—don't
to EOB'T
n t s d o n t waste
waste time—send
t m s n d for circular
c u a to
O
ing in the world can never get the drugs which are generally used fer that purpose. m eELLS
43 V
S N Y P O B 1387
The Sea Weed Tonic in its nature is totally differ- WELLS 4 3 Veeey St.. N. Y. P . O. Box 1387.
•crooks out of him.
J
ft
CENTS
and
a
3-cent
stamp
for
50
W
hite
Of our own raising. Onr Motto ia
There are straight men; the Bible ent from such drugs. It contains no corrosive 1 1 1 BRISTOL VISITING CARDS.
minerals or acids; in fact it assists the regular operI Printed by a new process. No nicer ones ever
calls them upright men—so erect in ations of nature and supplies her deficiencies. The
Low
Prices with High Quality,
m%M seen. Prices never before named. Largest
all their moral bearings, that a plumb tonic in its nature so much resembles the gastric variety ever shown. All other kinds correspondFarmers can obtain supplies by Mail direct, post<
ingly low. Circulars, 3-cent stamp. Inducements
line would touch them all the way from juice that it is almost identical with thatfluid.The aever before offered to agents. Territory fast being paid, at small charge, Bend Postal Card for List of
head to feet.
These begun straight, gastric juice is the natural solvent which, in a
W. C. C A M O N , Box 279, Boston, Mass.
healthy condition of the body, causes the food to be
and have continued as they begun. digested; and when the juice is not excreted in
Very much depends upon the begin- sufficient quantities, indigestion, with all its dis
Philadelphia, Pa.
Several are wanted in every house. A
purchase leads to a desire for'our 8**
ning. And you may know, when you tressing symptoms, follows. The Sea Weed Tonic
$30 or #40 article.
performs
the
duty
of
the
gastric
juice
when
the
latsee in any department of life, crooked
A M OF OREAT U M l l T T .
ter is deficient. Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic sold by
men and crooked women, itis " because all Druggists.
Physicians,
Nurses,
Scientists,
and all users approve them.
they begun crooked."
E. J. HART & CO., Nos. 73, 75 and 77 TchoupiHo cqmpetitioa to speak of. Full intoulas St., New Orleans, Wholesale Agents.
formation on receipt of stamp.
THE following is the population,aecordWakefleld Earth Closet Co.,
ing to the last census, of the six largest
P E A B C E * CO., C o m m i s s i o n Mer36 Dey Street, New Yorli.
cities of Europe: London, 3,254,270; c h a n t s , 213 N. Second street, St. Louis, wholesale
During tills
dealers in Dried Fruits, Butter, Cheese, Beans and
Paris, 1,794,380 ; Constantinople, 1,000,- Oatmeal. Orders and consignments solicited.
month we
. will dispose
000: Berlin, 826,341; Vienna, 825,165;
. _IA5fOS a n d OR.
and St. Petersburg, 667,926.
SASS
first-class
makers,
1OO newofand
second-hand
PIA1including "WA- A fowl b r e a t h may result from acidity of h
To Ministers, L a w y e r s a n
at lower prices tlian ever before stomach or from biliousness. In either case a te
YOU have a weak voice, subject to hoarseness, TERS',
offered.
Jfew
1
1-3
Octave
Pianos for S275, doses.'of
and a threat often sore—if you have weak lungs
M E N , women a n d children a t this seaand Snipped. Terins, $50 cask and
-—if you have a weak beck—if you are troubled Boxed
Tarrant's Seltzer Aperient.
monthly until paid. Sew 5 Octave 6
son should take Dr. J. H. McLean's Strengthwith constirpation or piles, or prolapsus uteri, or $10
Stop Organs, with book closets and stool, war- administered according to directions, will supplant
ening Cordial and Blood Purifier. It will give
hernia—if continued speaking, singin.s?, riding, ranted,
for
8125—gas
eash,
and
85
monthly
walking, fatigues or exhausts you, yeur abdo- until paid. Illustrated Catalogues mailed. this unpleasant companion with a sweet and health
you strength and health, vitalize and purify
ful one. I t is a saline corrective, specially suitable
mmsclea have relaxed, and yon need upholdWASTED. HORACE WATERS for warm weather, and leaves the system BtrOBg t o
your blood. Dr. J. H. McLean's oflice, 314 minial
ing If you will inclose to me a three-cent stamp, AGENTS
do its work of recuperation.
Chestnut street, St. Louis, Mo.
the effectual remedy, will be pointed out ami infor- * SONS, 1*1 Broadway, N. Y.
mation how to obtain it with or without money.
SOLD BY ALL DKDGGISTS.
Address,
J- R . « K A VES,
C H A P P E D hands, face, pimples, ringEDITOR THE BAPTIST, Memphis, Tenn.
4>£
tn
<DOn
a day at home. Samples worth 81 sen
worm, ialtrheum, and other cutaneous affec MATING SUFFERED I OOMPASBIOXATE THE SUFFEBJNU
$ 0 lU J i l l iree. STINSON & Co., Portland, Maine
tions cured and rough skin made soft and
1,000 have been relieved already.
smooth, by using Juniper Tar Soap Be careUR New Illustrated Price Liat of Gold PenB, Pen Hold«rg, Pen
'HEN WRITINO TO ADVERTISERS,
lonth, Agents Wanted. Business honor
ful to get only that made by Caswell, Hazard
Casaa, Pencils, Tooth Picks, showing nearly one hundred
lucrative, permanent. Particulars free
please say yon saw tfae advertisement
different styles, sent free of postage to any address. Our "303" in tills paper.
reea, A. G. Nettleton & Co., ChJcagQ. 111.
s. Jf. V. Iff.
& Co., New York, as there are many imitaPensareespecially adapted for fine writing. Wo sead any ofth«M
tions made with common tar, all of which
Goods by mail, to any address on receipt of price. Our Pena ar«
Proflta&l'Ie, P l e a s a n t work; hundreds now em- *i,
warranted
the
best
quality
and
diamond
pointed.
Gold
Pena
are worthless.
ployed; hundreds more wanted. M.N.Lovell,Erie,Pa. repaired if sent by mail with 50c. and stamp each. BARNES St
• n T l l I I ITheonlv sure remedy. Trial package BBO» tiold Pen Makers. Main St., bet.6th and 7th, Louisville, KrS T . L O U I S G L O B E - D E M O C R A T — D A I L Y HO I H ml* free. L.SMITHNIQHT.Clevelaad.O.
» B . J . A . S U E B S A X respectfully notifies the
K^D WEEKLY-Largest newspaper in the west.
itd t b
ft l i
impostorswho are going
f\ r E x t r a F i n e Mixert C a r d s , with name, 1.
Send for specimens and campaign rates.
J,j} cts, post-paid. L. JONES & CO., Nassau, N. Y
VERY desirable NEW ARTICLES for Agents.
W H Y suffer with Ague when ShallenMfr'd by G. J . Capewell & Co., Cheshire, Conn.
berger's Pills will cure you for one dollar.
Boat in tie World. T™i p»*»s°»».
f ST. LOUIS DAILY AND WEEKLY TIMES
I. POPHAM t CO., 18 S. 911 St., Phil«.. P».
ee Chicago papers. Principal office, 1 Ann Street, New
CHILDREN TEETHING, Yor
is the largest Democratic paper west of New
to $ 2 0 0 per month to agents. Address New
ork Books, with likenesses of cases before and after
England Copying House, Kochester, N. Y
F0H SALE BY ALL DEUGGISTS*
York, S jnd for sample copies and club rates.
miled oa receipt of 10 cent*
cure, m
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THE UNIVERSITY

T

HE SEWANEE STORE,
W. P. ENSIGN & Co.

NEWS.
Hsuse Established in 1861.

C. W, SMITH,

o

LD HUNDRED !

Having bought for Oash from the larg'APOTHECARY & CHEMIST,
est and most reliable dealers in New
THE UNIVERSITY NEWS
No. 158 ChurchStreet, Corf HIS INSTITUTION for the educa- York at the present exceedingly low
rates we are now prepared to furnish
ner
of
Vine,
And Lonisville
tion of
to the citizens of Sewanee and surroundNASHVILLE,
TENN.
WEEKLY
COURIER- -JOUENAL
ing country Dry Goods', Groceries, Boots
Young Ladies,
Respectfully invites attention to his One year for $2 50. Two papers for'
Shoes and Hats at the lowest prices for
is situated; on Sswanee Mountain, on theCash.
eomplete stock of Fresh Drugs,, and little more than the price of one.
Tcnn. Coal & R. E. Co.'a Koad, sev n miles
Many of our goods, especially Boots Apothecaries' Goods, comprising
Send us $2 50 and receive your
from the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH.
and Shoes, are bought directly from the
home paper with the COTJRIEB J©TJK-.
MEDICINES,
the
purest
obtainable,
in
Special Advantages are offered to th'o.se manufacturers in Newark, N..!., and our
full assortment, including all the newest NAL, one of the best, wittiest, brightdesiring to spend the Summer upon the fine shoes will bear • close comparison
with the finest work made in. the coun- remedies in use by the Regular, Eclectic est, and ablest City Weeklies in ;.he
mountain, and to pursue the FRENCH or try. We have made arrangements for
and Homoeopathic schools. Rare medi- country,
(TEKMAN Language, and Music, Vocal or a selection of the finest Geuts' Shoes at
cines and chemicals not easily obtainable
moderate prices.
Instrumental
SEWANEE MARKET RAT"fi3.
elsewhere kept in full stock.
We
have
also
a
supply
of
Fine
StationFor further information, address,
ery, Toilet Soap. Hair Brushes, Cutlery,
_ , -o . .. ,
r Mas. M. L. YEKOER. &c, at low prices tor cash.
The Principals, j M R S H ; B K B L L S .
THE PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT EGGS—12J -cts,^. doa.
We would respectfully inform our
Receives the most careful attention BTJTTEK—15 to 30 ets. ].,! !>>. :
MOFFAT, TEKN.
4l9tf
friends that we are now able to furnish
from
the proprietor and competant C H I C K E N S — 1 40 to 3 00 ~§ doz.
them with the Sewanee Broom, made at
~TOS. F. BOKK
the broom factory on the farm of Mr. assistants. Rare or difficult prescriptions PORK—8 to 12} "Q! ft.
J. W. Hayes, which we will be able to a specialty. Medicines dispensed at all Coiwr—00 cts. •$ bus. delivered.
CORN-MEAT.—50 to 75 cts. '« bus.
TIN & SHEET-IRON WORKER. . sell at wholesale and retail at prices as hours of the DAY or NIGHT.
low as a first class broom can be sold at.
00 to 2 50 for first-class f
CH-ARTER OAK STOVES,
Also we will do a comission business
, . 100 bdls.
for those wishing to order in large quan- TPVERYBODYBUT YOU
CASTlNCxS, KITCHEN
good' to choice- sciu-ce,--would
tities at a small per cent., as we buy for
bring $1 10 to i 25 'p' bus.
cash and will put our goods down to
FURNITURE,
Goes to GREEN'S. You would BAGS—1, 1J to 2c. f> ft. at this office.
bottom prices.
too, if you had an j style about you.
I'laia and Enameled Grate8,
.rJi-r.Bsoaaip, Brushes, Lamps,
Such fine goods you never did see.
Sorghum Machinery.
Chimmeys, Japanned Ware,
Lemons, Candied Fruits, Groceries,
Cane Hills,

. EYAPOSATIHG PASS,

AND

A full and fresh stock of seasonable
House'Furninhing Goods.
W..A. GIBSON.

C. S. .DWIGHT.

W, A. GIBSON & Co.

I S T e
cheapest good
_ I Mills and the only seamless
Pans In market.
Sead for description and
prices to

, BIRGE & CO.,
ST. liOCIS, BIO. '
.nd sisats in what paper you saw t&is.

UND ALL DOT.
If you don't believe it, go and sec
his,Cigars.' Tobacco, and Smokhg
Goods generally, -r-

A I B HOKSE POWEKS.

A TftJEMENDIOUS STOCK
OF ALMOST

fespactfully call the attention of
inytiiing p a eta ask tor,
the citizens of Sewanee and vicinity
The best Shellers for either Hand or Power.
Ease Balls,
Powers
adapted to all variety of Farm service.
en
to tlieir COMPLETE STOCK OF '
g
d J or Painplilet and say in what paper you
For grinding Corn and Cob, (Jorn*
- . Bats, Belts,
Meal,
Drugs,Bones,etc.
lOsizea.
r
DRY GOODS.
For Hand or Power. Also,
Etc., Etc., TJtc.
, B I K G E & CO.,
F r e n c h C o n e - B u r r mills,
rA
. AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
BOOTS AND SHOES,.
rand Cotton-Seed Hollers*
Toilet Articles in VaViety
AND HARDWARE
SPECIALTIES.
i IUusHed pamphlet free. Address,
£ Semple, Birge * Co.,
HATS AND CAPS, .
O1O Washington Ave., B
AT Gi!EE^;,S.
IS South Main St.St. Louis, Mo.
§=*an(i please state in what paper you read this.
' GARDEN IMPLEMENTS.
"OHELAN HOUSE
The toys can get their '
RAKES, HOES, ETC.
I
AT THE
Mere
41so to the full assortment Of
UNIVERSITY OF TOT SOUTH,
TO the Working Class;—W.e can furFRESH GARDEN SEEDS.
nish you employment sit which' you cun by getting an order from Dr. ANDERIs now ope» for the reception of
They keep everything that can bo make very large pay, in your own localities, SON, the Treasurer. ..
inhlStf.
Visitoi'o.
The Proprietor hopes his
without
being
away
from
horv.e
over.nijrht.
called for in the line of
Agents wanted hi every town and county
reputation
as a landlord may bring
FANCY & FAiriLY GROCERIES. t« take subscribers for '.the Ceatennial 'Ree- T7VRED. FISHER,
him
^..-liberal
share of public patronord,
the
largest
publication
in
the?
UnitedBlankets,' Shawls, Men's and Boy's
pages, 61 columns; Elegantly
CABINET MAKE?!,
age. No pains will be spared to acWinter Boots are offere.l AT COST States—16
illustrated; Terms only §1 per year. The
"Will be pleased to attend'to your Furnilor CASH.
Record is devoted to whatever is of interest ture. Repairing, Tarnishing, 'and Resst- commodate Guests.
connected with the Centennial year. The ng toorder•
, A full line of
Terms and further purticuLirs will
Great Exhibition at Philadelphia is fully il• NEW WORK OF ALL KINDS,
SPRING GOODS
lustrated in detail. Everybody wants it. Such as Tables, Tv'ardrobes, Bookshelves, be cheerfully furnished on appli.aiion
The-whole people feel sjreat interest in their Cabinets, etc., etc. executed upon short no- to the proprietor,
wiil b) r ceived in a few days.
With 'thanks for the liberal pat-1 Country's'Centennial Birthday, and '/want tice and in a workmanlike manner. Also
to know all about it. An elegant patriotic
R. 8. STUART,
ronnge hitherto extended them they crayon drawing preraiu. • picture is presentUNDERTAKER.
!
respectfully solicit a continuance o ed free to each subscriber. It is entitled.
S.cwaHoe, Tenn.
the saiiw.
mh8lf. "In remembrance of the One Hundredth
Anniversary ef. the Independence of the
W. F. & JOHN BARNES,
United States." Size, 2"J by 30 inches.
" M a n u f a c t u r e r s of
W h it©watef Wago ns
Any one can become a successful agent, for
Barnes's Patent FOOTTo announce that we will
but to show the paper and picture and hun(Government standard.)
PoWER MACHINERY
dreds of subscribers are easily obtained
. SCROLL SAWS,
In a FEW Day*
everywhere. There is no business that will
LATHES, CIRCULAR
\v.\y like this at present. We. have many
Send out
SAWS, Etc.
agents who are makii.g as high as §20 per
day and npvravds. Now is the ti m»:. do n't
dehij. Remember it costs nothing to give
The only foot-power machinery withthe business a trial. Send for our circulars,
out dead centers. $1..500 to $2,000 per
terms, a'nd sample copy of paper, which are
year made using these machines.
sent free to all who apply; do it to-day.
FDR Um, PUHTATIM. AH.D FREIGHT.
C. B . MILLER, Sclings Grove, Pa.,
Complete outfits free to those who decide
says: "Sixty dollars ($60) per month
SPRING AND DEMOCRAT WAfiONS.'
to
engage.
Earn-r.rs
and
mechanics,
and
The Whitewater Wagon has for many yeara
made with my machine, after working
CONTAINING,
their sons and daughters make the very
stood the climatic test of every section of tha
ten hours a t\v,\ at a trade,'will do."
country, and on account of its quality of mabest
of
agents.
Address,
T
terial and workmanship it is now used for the
isititMj. Can's, Their C/'scs & Abuses; W. II. HAtUJlSON, Lonoke.Ark.,
says :
publie service by both the United States and
THE
CENTENNIAL
RECORD,
Canadian Governments. All timber is sea"Sawed out six dollars1 worth of brackPortland, Maine.
soned two years before use. Ironing Is heavSpecimens of Card Type, Etc.:
ets the first three hours after it was set
ier than any competing wagon. Its style and
finish aro very superior. A peculiar feature
up."
• Ditto Business. Faces, Etc.:
of the skeins gives lighter draft than any
FIIE MERCHANT TAILOR
other wagon. Send for Catalogues and prices
Say what you see this in and send t'oi1
to the manufacturers.
of the University ,of the South has conPrims; IIov: to Order;
48 page illustrated catalogue, FR14E.
stantly on hand a large assortment of
-SEMPIiE, B1BGE & CO.,
Address W. F. & JOHN BARNES,
Together with some
S t . Xicnalo, 2*£©-,
Rockford, Winnebago Co. 111.
piece goods, comprising foreign and the
And mention ki what paper you saw tola.
Helj-.s for Our Gorre^mdents.
bust American Makes
(f •
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed in style
T>ICHAED PEKRY,
This Elegant little publication, conof cut, finish, and quality of Goods,
We make A SPECIALTY of all kind
taining Choice. Spp'.-inaunp »f Our .Color
L. PILLET.
of
SOCIETY
WORK, and. as we use only
Boot and Slvoe Maker.
Work and Valuable Infonnation, will bi
TiX)R SALK,
sent to any person who v\ ill ^end us his the BEST MATERIAL, can.PROMISE
Ho'i-se and lot centrally located. or her address and a three cent stamp SATISFACTION and the prettiest andAT MOYNIHAN'S OLD STAN*.
LATEST STYLES.
The house contains 14 rooms and is (to prepay postage)
ESTIMATES cheerfully furnished on
especially fitted for a Boarding llouso
Address,
implication to
or a Hotel. A well of fine water on
UNIVERSITY NEWS,
6#"Aiiy description of work done to the place.
WM. M. HARLOW, Manager.
(i(i.
SEWANEE, TENN.
order. W« only ask it trial. Give
Would exchange for a farm. Terms
Men of enterprise
us a call. Work Guaranteed.
ow. Inquire of
Always advertise.
Subscribe for the TJnivemty News.
W. A. GIBSON.
mli22tf

NONPAREILM1LLS.

OUR HEW

University Job Office.

